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Abstract
In and out-of-school time (OST) experiences are viewed as com-

plementary in contributing to students’ interest, engagement, and

performance in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics

(STEM). While tools exist to measure quality in general afterschool

settings and others to measure structured science classroom expe-

riences, there is a need for reliable measures of STEMprogram qual-

ity inOST settings such as afterschool programs, summer camps, and

museum or science center programming. In this paper we present

the development of the Dimensions of Success (DoS) tool, which

defines twelve key components of informal, exploratory STEM pro-

gramming that goes beyond the school day. Additionally, we present

a validity argument that includes reliability evidence for theDoS tool

based on two studies: Study 1 (n = 284 observations) and Study 2

(n = 56 observations). Our findings suggest that the coherence of

the constructs and validity evidence, as well as the training and cer-

tification procedures in place for DoS, make it an important tool to

understand the quality of STEM experiences for youth beyond the

school day. A tool like DoS has several implications, including the

ability to make national comparisons across programs, create aggre-

gate databases, improve program quality and professional develop-

ment, as well as to link program quality to student-level outcomes.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Despite much variability, overall, US student performance in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics

(STEM) is not strong when compared internationally (OECD, 2013). There are significant differences in mathematics
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and science proficiency across subgroups: for example, boys scoring higher than girls and students fromhigher-income

families scoring higher in STEMsubjects (National ScienceBoard, 2012). Issues of access and equity in STEMeducation

have led to the strong emergence of afterschool and summer programs rooted in youth development across theUnited

States. These environments are increasingly viewed as both complementary and supplemental to school learning

(Pierce, Bolt, & Vandell, 2010).

In order to support out-of-school time (OST) staff to successfully provide programming in an area where they may

not have training or appropriate support, it is important to provide clear definitions of quality for science teaching

and learning in this informal environment. Observation tools serve a dual purpose of providing language to define

quality learning experiences in settings that value youth-development over academic achievement, and also to offer

a consistent way to measure and compare quality across a wide range of programs. In order to understand how

these OST programs are supporting students in STEM learning, there is a need to develop measurement tools specif-

ically addressing STEM and these informal experiences. Our work presented in this paper focused on developing an

observation framework for STEM learning in OST and building the validity evidence for the observation tool and

rubrics.

While there are many tools available to measure the quality of classroom learning both during the school day

and in general afterschool or summer programs, there are limited tools that are designed specifically for STEM

programming in OST. Staff in STEM programs have traditionally determined which outcomes to focus on and

how to measure them, often using project-specific surveys. Recent attempts to better define outcomes for the

field include an initiative by the Afterschool Alliance that used experts to define a set of student-level outcomes

for afterschool STEM programming (Afterschool Alliance, 2013). As outcomes are defined, assessments that can

measure these outcomes across settings can be useful for providing systematic descriptions of informal STEM

programs.

Student-level surveys or assessments allow for tracking of students’ progress or interest in a particular educational

intervention like an afterschool program. Observations can support a better understanding of how program inputs

influence these outcomes by looking at the quality of the experiences that promote interest and/or learning. By under-

standingwhat leads to those student-level outcomes,we candistill key components so they canbe replicated.Observa-

tiondata can alsohelp staff, administrators, or funders gain anunderstandingof howactivities are enacted in aprogram

in ways that go beyond self-reports or checklists administered upon the completion of programming. They allow us to

look closely at the interactions among facilitators, students, and resources. In this way, we gain insights into the meth-

ods used by facilitators to guide learning, the ways in which students are engaging with materials and ideas, and the

quality of discourse and learning processes.

The development of an informal science observation protocol builds on and extends on work using observations in

educational settings. Most widely used are general protocols designed to examine classroom qualities across all class-

rooms and grades (e.g., Danielson, 2011). Inherent in these scoring protocols are assumptions particular to formal edu-

cational settings, particularly the relatively stable and ongoing participation of students and teacher in the classroom.

When such tools are used, the observer collects evidence from a single observation, but interprets that evidence as

a signal of classroom routines that have been developed over longer periods of time. These protocols often prescribe

sampling multiple observations to collect evidence that is representative of interactions between a teacher and her

students over the course of a year. The unit of analysis is almost always the individual classroom or the teacher (see

Bell et al., 2012).

Some protocols describe instructional interactions in abstract terms designed to be applied equally well in English

language arts, science, or social studies classrooms (e.g., Danielson, 2011). Although protocols may value the teach-

ing of reasoning, for example, there is little guidance about what such reasoning looks like in different disciplinary

classrooms. There are however, a number of protocols that have been developed specifically for formal classrooms

in mathematics (Hill, Schilling, & Ball, 2004) and science (Horizon Research, Inc., 2000; Minner & Delisi, 2012; Schultz

& Pecheone, 2014). Such protocols have been typically used as research tools. These protocols each focus on evidence

of STEM reasoning and disciplinary practices, albeit eachwith different emphases and scoring procedures. Some focus

on specific teacher actions (e.g., Minner & Delisi, 2012), while others make more global evaluations of some instruc-
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tional segment (e.g., Schultz & Pecheone, 2014). Each of the protocols, however does adhere to the same assumptions

of formal education structures as the general protocols noted previously.

A significant body of research exists for observations in formal education settings (e.g., Bell et al., 2012; Kane &

Staiger, 2012; Pianta, Hamre, Haynes, Mintz, & La Paro, 2009) and describes issues and findings related to the validity

of such approaches. These studies focus on the reliability of judgments, sources of variance attributed to factors that

include classrooms, teachers, occasions, as well as other factors.

Much less studied are observation protocols for informal education settings. However, Yohalem and Wilson-

Ahlstrom (2009) reviewed observation tools used systematically in informal education settings to measure quality

indicators such as staff facilitation processes, activity content and structure, level of engagement, relationships with

peers, and program resources. Most of these tools, however, treated all informal activities, whether sports, recreation,

arts, or science, in the sameway regardless of content.

The assumptions underlying observations of formal settings vary in important ways from informal settings.

The assumptions of relatively stable participation of teachers and students are not warranted. OST programs can

occur over very differing, and often brief, timeframes. And of course, the assumptions of what constitutes a for-

mal learning environment versus an informal one are quite different. For all of these reasons, the target of infer-

ence for informal observations and other evaluations are typically the program rather than the individual teacher/

classroom.

1.1 Study goals

Generic observation tools for informal settings arenot able to capture thedynamics of STEM learning experienceswith

great depth. Therefore, since 2010, our team at The PEAR Institute: Partnerships in Education and Resilience decided

to take advantage of the advances in the study of observing interactions among teachers and students, observations

of STEM classrooms, and observations of informal settings to develop a hybrid observation tool that is tuned specif-

ically to the unique characteristics of informal STEM settings. To achieve this goal, we used existing frameworks and

literature to create an initial tool, pilot it with programs, go through multiple rounds of refinement, and then study its

psychometric properties. In this paper we report on our first study, conducted in collaboration with the Educational

Testing Service (ETS), where we refined and analyzed the use of the tool to build the initial validity argument. Study

twowas a smaller follow-up study to examine whether our improved training approaches led to amore reliable instru-

ment. As noted in the introduction, afterschool science programming can benefit from a tailored observation tool. It

is well-documented the student interest in science declines as students get older (e.g., Aschbacher, Ing, & Tsai, 2014;

Dabney et al., 2012; Potvin &Hasni, 2014), and afterschool programming can offer the time and space for tackling that

fall in engagement. Due to a youth-development perspective, many afterschool environments provide access to facili-

tators and mentors that know how to connect with students and attend to their social emotional needs (e.g., Durlak &

Weissberg, 2007). Further, these informal environments also provide a context for re-sparking lost student interest in

science and building confidence and trust in their abilities. We are sharing this work with the intention that it serves

as a model for others hoping to develop robust tools that can capture interactions during non-school based science

learning experiences, that it offers an approach for creating and testing an accessible framework for a field where staff

are not always trained for this type of teaching and learning, and that it offers oneway to develop an efficient and clear

common language to guide cycles of formative assessment and feedback with staff.

1.2 TheDimensions of Success tool

In 2007,we created a prototype for a formal assessment tool, Dimensions of Success (DoS), to assess quality indicators

of STEMprogramming inOST (Dahlgren&Noam, 2009). The early version of theDoS tool was based on five broad cat-

egories of potential impacts presented in theFramework forEvaluating Impacts of Informal ScienceEducationProjects

(Friedman, 2008):(1) Awareness, Knowledge, or Understanding; (2) Engagement or Interest; (3) Attitude; (4) Behavior;

and (5) Skills. The dimensions of the tool represent features of the informal learning environment that are associated
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with these outcomes (e.g., Shernoff, 2010). The category of attitudes was not included in the dimensions, as it seemed

better measured by student surveys versus observations. Later enhancements to the definitions of constructs in the

tool drewon the six-strand framework describingwhat learners do cognitively, socially, developmentally, and emotion-

allywhen they engagewith science in informal learning environments (National ResearchCouncil [NRC], 2009, p. 294).

In 2014–2015, additional revisions were made that clarified the types of science and engineering practices that could

be easily observed during an observation, as this was a point of difficulty for trainees who were learning to use the

tool. To this end, language was better aligned with the newly released Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS Lead

States, 2013).

The final twelve dimensions that comprise DoS in its current form are arranged in four domains and presented in

Table 1. The four domains are Features of the Learning Environment, Activity Engagement, STEM Knowledge and Practices,

and YouthDevelopment in STEM.This structure serves as an organizational device for training and communication of the

rubric to support understanding of related conceptual sets. Scoring judgments, however, are made at the dimension

level.

The three dimensions of the Features of the Learning Environment domain capture the logistics and preparation of the

activity, whether thematerials are appealing and appropriate for the learning goals, and how the learning environment

creates a suitable space where students can explore science informally.

The three dimensions of theActivity Engagementdomain require observers to describe how the activity engages stu-

dents: for example, the dimensions examine whether or not all students have access to the activity, whether activities

are moving toward STEM concepts and practices purposefully or superficially, and whether or not the activities are

hands-on and designed to support students to think for themselves versus being given the answer.

The STEM Knowledge and Practices domain defines how the informal STEM activities are helping students under-

stand STEM concepts, make connections, and participate in the inquiry practices (e.g., collecting data, using scientific

models, building explanations, etc.) that STEM professionals use and determines whether students have time to make

meaning and reflect on their experiences.

Finally, the Youth Development in STEM domain assesses how student-facilitator and student–student interactions

encourage or discourage participation in STEMactivities, whether or not the activitiesmake STEM relevant andmean-

ingful to students’ everyday lives, and how the interactions allow youth tomake decisions and have a voice in the learn-

ing environment and community. Together, these four domains capture key components of a STEM activity in an infor-

mal afterschool or summer program.

In 2007 and 2008, initial field tests of DoS were conducted in programs serving approximately 1,700 children from

grades K–12 in urban, suburban, and rural settings (Dahlgren, Larson, & Noam, 2008; Dahlgren & Noam, 2009). Pro-

grams varied in location (e.g., school, museum, community center) and focus (e.g., career awareness, college prepara-

tion, hands-on science exploration).

In 2011, formal study of the psychometric properties began with researchers and in close collaboration with a

state-level afterschool network. The team brought together expertise in OST, classroom observation, the evaluation

of instruments, data collection in networks, and access and communication with afterschool programming for sites for

the pilot study.

1.3 Tool structure

For each DoS dimension (see Table 1 below), there are two pages of information: one with definitional guidance for

observers and the otherwith the four levels of the rubric. The definitional guidance includes a description, elaboration,

and commentary. The dimension description illustrates the main focus of the dimension (as seen in Table 1), while the

elaboration describes the relevance of the dimension to the OST context and what might distinguish dimensions that

may seem closely related on face value. The commentary focuses on scoring specific information to help an observer

distinguish between one rubric level and another.

Each dimension is rated on a 4-point scale. The four points are defined by the degree to which there is evidence to

support the essential features of the respective dimension:
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TABLE 1 TheDoS domains and dimensions

Domain Dimension Rubric description

Features of the learning
environment

Organization Focuses on the extent to which the facilitator delivers the observed
activities in a way that reflects appropriate planning and
preparation, through having the necessarymaterials readily
available, being ready to accommodate to changing situations, and
having smooth transitions to prevent time loss and chaos in the
learning environment.

Materials Focuses on the extent to which the activities make use of materials
that are appropriate for the particular youth in a program, aligned
with intended STEM learning goals, and appealing to youth.

Space Utilization Focuses on the extent to which the program space is utilized in a
manner that is conducive to STEM learning in anOST environment.

Activity engagement Participation Focuses on the extent to which the youth have equal access to the
activities offered. Participation refers only to general participation
(access tomaterials, prompting to participate and contribute, etc.)
in the activities and does not consider the degree towhich the youth
are participating in STEM thinking/reasoning or inquiry practices.

Purposeful Activities Focuses on the extent to which activities are structured so that youth
clearly understand the goals of each activity, and the connections
between them; it also examines the degree to which the facilitator
uses his/her time productively to best support youth understanding
of STEM learning goals.

Engagement with STEM Focuses on the extent to which youth are engaging in hands-on
activities that allow them to actively construct their understanding
of STEM content. It also looks at whether or not the activities leave
youth as passive recipients of knowledge from the facilitator or as
active learners who interact directly with STEM content so they do
the cognitive work andmeaning-making themselves.

STEM knowledge and
practices

STEMContent Learning Focuses on the extent to which youth are supported to build
understanding of science, mathematics, technology, or engineering
concepts through STEM activities. Observers must consider the
accuracy of STEM content presented during activities, the
connectedness of STEM content presented during activities, as well
as evidence of youth uptake of accurate STEM content based on
their questions, comments, and opportunities to demonstrate what
they learned.

Inquiry Focuses on the extent to which activities support the use of STEM
practices. These STEMpractices are usually used in the service of
helping youth learn the science content more deeply. Stronger
quality involves youth participating in STEMpractices in authentic
ways (versus superficially going through themotions of inquiry) to
pursue scientific questions, address a design problem, collect data,
solve an engineering task, etc.

Reflection Focuses on the extent to which activities support explicit reflection on
the STEM content in which the youth have been engaged. This
dimension also refers to the degree to which the quality of youth
reflections is superficial or meaningful and connection-building.

Youth development in
STEM

Relationships Focuses on the extent to which the facilitator has positive
relationships with the youth and other facilitators as well as the
extent to which youth have positive relationships with each other.

Relevance Focuses on the extent to which the facilitator makes connections
between the STEM activity and the youth's lives and personal
experiences, other subject areas, or a broader context.

Youth Voice Focuses on the extent to which the STEM activities encourage youth
to have a voice by taking on roles that allow for genuine personal
responsibility and having their ideas, concerns, and opinions
acknowledged and acted upon by others.
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TABLE 2 Engagement with STEMdimension rubric

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Evidence absent Inconsistent evidence Reasonable evidence Compelling evidence

There is minimal evidence
that the youth are engaged
in hands-on activities in
which they can explore
STEM content.

There is weak evidence that
the youth are engaged in
hands-on activities in
which they can explore
STEM content.

There is clear evidence that
the youth are engaged in
hands-on activities in
which they can explore
STEM content.

There is consistent and
meaningful evidence that
youth are engaged in
hands-on activities in
which they can explore
STEM content.

The activities mostly leave
youth in a passive role,
where they are observing a
demonstration or listening
to the facilitator talk
(minimal hands-on
opportunities).

Youth engage in hands-on
activities; however, there is
limited evidence that the
hands-on activities
encourage youth to engage
with STEM content in
meaningful ways
(“hands-on, minds-off”).

There are some
opportunities for youth to
engage in hands-on
activities that allow them
to actively explore STEM
content. Some parts of the
activities still leave youth
as passive observers while
the facilitator does all the
cognitive work. OR
Activities are hands-on and
minds-on (at level 4) for
less than half of the youth.

There are consistent
opportunities for youth to
actively explore STEM
content by engaging in
hands-on activities, where
youth do the cognitive
work themselves and the
facilitator maintains the
role of facilitator versus
teller.

TABLE 3 Sample rating and evidence for engagement with STEMdimension

Rating Sample observer evidence

2 All of the students are excitedly making their balloon rockets move across the string (very active, hands-on).
They set them upmultiple times and take turns, but their comments are limited to how fun the activity is:
“Whoa, this is so cool!” “Look, mine is a super rocket!” “Can I go next?Mine is going to be awesome!” One
student offered, “I thinkmine is going the fastest this time,” and the facilitator responded, “That's cool,”
without any prompting for whatmight make it go faster, etc. No deeper questioning or engagement is
prompted by the facilitator beyond helping the students to follow the procedure for making the balloon
rocket work.

• Compelling Evidence (Level 4): defined by the existence of compelling and consistent evidence supporting the pres-

ence of practices and/or interactions defined by the dimension;

• Reasonable Evidence (Level 3): defined by the presence of clear evidence of the dimension, although the evidence is

less consistent than the evidence that wouldmerit a score of 4;

• Inconsistent Evidence (Level 2): suggests the presence of weak evidence supporting the dimension definition; and

• Evidence Absent (Level 1): reflects minimal or no evidence in support of the dimension definition.

Each level of evidence for a particular dimension is described in the tool (see Table 2 for an example) and further

illustrated in the extensive training process through video exemplars.

Observers not only assign a numerical rating, but they alsowrite detailed evidence justifying the score. Table 3 illus-

trates what an observer might write as a summary of the evidence he or she recorded during the observation that

provides justification for the final score decision.

1.4 Using DoS in the field

Afterschool programs need to have access to reliable and valid ways of measuring the quality of STEM program-

ming specifically designed for OST environments. This need for standardization is reinforced given findings that many

afterschool programs use homegrown surveys, observation tools, or written assessments to internally monitor their

progress, thereby preventing cross-program comparisons or aggregation of data to report trends across the field
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(Dahlgren, Noam, & Larson, 2008). There may be concerns that defining and measuring quality for these settings

may lead to more prescriptive programs that lack the flexibility, creativity, and outside-the-box thinking that is so val-

ued in informal learning environments. While the goal of this effort is to standardize the constructs and their oper-

ationalization, as well as how settings are observed, it is also deliberate in not prescribing or privileging particular

informal learning structures over others. Indeed, it is our contention that high-quality STEM experiences, as defined

by the protocol, can be realized in the full range of informal learning structures. We worked from the premise that

standards, when built on a foundation of flexibility, choice, and informal learning approaches, can help define and push

for higher quality in the field without sacrificing variation and innovation.

The key characteristic of the observation tool is that DoS ratings and written evidence to support those ratings are

based solely on the live observations of the specific STEM activities. The protocol does not attend to, for example,

analyses of lesson plans or discussions with facilitators. The DoS tool measures the quality of an activity when all the

interactions of students, materials, and facilitators are at play so that observers can give feedback that is grounded in

the actual conversations that occur in the space and the actual responses of students as they experience the activity.

In addition to providing feedback that can be used as formative assessment for continuous improvement at a program

site, theDoS scores can be used to look at trends over time or as ameasure in an evaluation. For example, some organi-

zationsmay choose to pair programquality datawith student outcome data to evaluate their STEMprogramofferings.

Larger state networks can look at trends across their state or within particular regions, as well as make comparisons

within the state or to national norms, as DoS is used across the country.

While there are many types of informal STEM learning experiences offered, DoS is designed to be used to observe

programs that concentrate on OST or afterschool science programming that has pre-planned activities, a designated

facilitator/teacher/leader, and some type of structure (e.g., an afterschool science club thatmeets in the cafeteria twice

a week, a community center's afterschool program that has a 30-minute science block each day, or a museum's or

science center's camp or weekend programming with pre-planned activities and curricula). DoS is not designed for

free-choice environments where students are interacting with exhibits and guiding themselves through a series of

experiences.

1.5 DoS versions

During Study 1, DoS observers conducted observations in 15-minute blocks followed by ten minutes to rate the evi-

dence for each dimension. The observers began timing the first block as the lesson began, took a10-minute break to

score, and resumed taking notes for the second block at the 25-minute mark in the lesson, repeating the pattern to

start note-taking for the third block at the 50-minutemark. This is a similar observation structure to that used in formal

education settings (e.g., Pianta et al., 2009). The rationale for this segmentation was to limit the amount of classroom

interactions that an observer has to judge at any one time. Additional blocks of observation and ratings then occurred

until the activity was over.

Observer feedback during Study 1 consistently pointed to the struggle to capture details of the full activity when

there were constant starts and stops using the block method. For example, evidence of student content learning may

gradually build throughout an activity and only capturing a 15-minute snapshot does not truly provide an understand-

ing of the quality of the activity as a whole. Additionally, key aspects of the activity were missed during the 10-minute

scoring period. Therefore, in Study 2, the protocol for conducting an observation was revised to have observers first

take detailed field-notes that captured evidence for the entire activity as a whole, followed by the use of the rubrics to

summarize evidence and select rubric levels.

As more observers used DoS in the field and provided feedback with regard to confusing wording or unclear expla-

nations, minor wording revisions were made to clarify the constructs and quality levels and to reduce rater drift; how-

ever, there were no substantial changes to the format or content.

The revised version of the DoS tool, along with the improved protocol for completing the observations, addressed

ways to enhance observer scoring based on literature summarizing sources of error when doing observations (Bell

et al., 2014). In their chapter, the authors analyzed key sources of error when doing observations. First, observers can
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make judgment errors due to their content knowledge, professional training, or experience using the protocol (training

and ongoing calibration is recommended). Also, themore observers use an observation tool, themore they can start to

stray (or drift) from the criteria based on their own personal interpretations or biases of the constructs. They also may

agree less in how they draw on evidence tomake judgments between score points (Bell et al., 2014, pp. 57–58). Finally,

there canbe errors due to youthbehaving differently due to the presence of anobserver in the room. Tominimize these

sources of error, efforts were made to continually check in with observers, re-calibrate, and update the requirements

for observers. DoS certification trainings were revised to create more rigorous checks for reliability, and observers in

Study 2were required to complete amore in-depth training, calibration, and certification process.

2 STUDY 1

2.1 Methods

2.1.1 Study 1 sample

In Study 1, observations using DoS were conducted in two geographical regions: the Midwest and New England (see

Table 4). Due to the logistics of scheduling observations and maintaining relationships with programs locally, the New

England region had one team of observers, and the Midwest region had a different team of observers for each state

(Missouri,Ohio, andKansas). InNewEngland, a call for observerswaspostedon scienceeducationand informal science

discussion threads and local university graduate student employment offices. Applicants’ resumes were reviewed and

in-person interviews were required. The minimal requirements included a Bachelor's degree, preferably in the areas

of education, science education, assessment, or a related field. Most applicants were graduate students, teachers, or

those who worked with science organizations. In theMidwest, recruitment and interviews took place through univer-

sity graduate student offices, through recommendations by our local partners who identified active staff in a variety

of childhood and family services locations as well as science museums, and through existing coaches and observers

that already existed in the afterschool system. Both the New England and Midwest teams communicated frequently

to ensure that the same protocols, program selection, and observation procedures were being used. The total of 284

observations took place in a range of organized, facilitator-led program settings and structures including school-based

afterschool programs, science clubs at community organizations (e.g., Boys and Girls Clubs of America, YMCAs, etc.),

museums and science centers programming, and other community outreach and nonprofit organizations.

Of the 284 observations, 59%were completed atOST programs during the school year, and 41%were conducted at

summer programs. Both school year and summer programswere observed in both regions.Within a given summer pro-

gram, multiple observations often occurred due to the fact that multiple STEM activities or types of camps were run-

ning at the same summer program site. The STEMoptions offered at each program varied in terms of the content focus

(e.g., physics, robotics, engineering design, filmography, arts and science, etc.), length, use of homemade or commer-

cially available curricula, frequency of meetings, etc. Programs were recruited through flyers sent out to afterschool

online list-serves, information distributed at educational conferences, and direct emails to STEM programming lead-

ership located through online program searches. Program staff agreed to participate in the research study and were

given a report of their scores in return. Fifty percent of the programs observed ran for only one to twoweeks, and only

5% of the programs ran for the entire year.

TABLE 4 Distribution of programs, observations, and observers by region

Number of
observations per
observer

Region

Number of
observations
N (%)

Number of
programs
N (%)

Maximum
number of
observations
per program

Mean number
of observations
per program

Number of
observers
N (%) Maximum Mean

Midwest 167 (59%) 23 (40%) 48 7 26 (68%) 29 6

New England 117 (41%) 34 (60%) 12 3 12 (32%) 34 10
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2.1.2 Data collection procedure

Prior to data collection, all observers completed a two-day online or in-person training led by the lead developers of

DoS. During these sessions, trainees were introduced to the twelve dimensions of the DoS instrument, the process

of taking field notes, and building evidence for a rating. Each dimension was reviewed, with specific attention given

to the description, elaboration, and commentary in addition to the rubric's specific language. The training provided

scaffolding for the trainees, gradually increasing the complexity of the scoring process over time, starting initially with

a focus on a single dimension, to later scoring cases for multiple, and eventually, all 12 dimensions. Benchmark video

example cases (scored prior to training by multiple members of the research team) were used to illustrate particular

score points. Trainees also reviewed written descriptions of STEM activities, which provided additional examples of

high and low practices on each dimension. In this way, trainees were exposed to a range of activities and examples of

each level for all 12 dimensions. When the training was completed, all observers independently scored two videos of

science activities and had to demonstrate scoring proficiency before they were cleared tomove on to live scoring.

For each observation, two certified DoS observers arrived early to a program site to introduce themselves to the

youth and the facilitator, and to find an appropriate place to observe in the space that wouldminimize any distractions

that might be caused by their presence. Observers used notebooks or laptops to take field-notes in 15-minute blocks

of the activity. After each 15-minute block, they would spend ten minutes using the DoS rubrics to assign ratings for

each dimension. Each 25-minute block (observing and scoring) represented a segment.

To establish rater reliability, two observers watched the same STEM activity simultaneously and communicated

about start and end times for each segment so that their scores reflected the same observed part of the activity.

Observers did not discuss their ratings or evidence during or after the observation; they were only asked to share

their impressions after submitting their observation data.

Most observations ranged from 30 to 90minutes, depending on the length of the STEM activity from start to finish.

Themodal number of segments was two. If the afterschool program continued with amusic or sports activity, only the

STEM activity time was observed. Observers were politely instructed to not interfere with the activity in any way as

they observed the lesson in real-time. For example, they did not assist the facilitator in teaching the activity or attempt

to ask questions or elicit responses from students about their learning.

2.1.3 Data analyses and results

Building a validity argument (Kane, 2006) is an ongoing process to examine the sequence of claims that are made

based on observation scores. The data from Study 1 represent a first step in doing this whereby we examine quality

of scores and the extent to which we are capturing generalizable characteristics. In Table 5 we lay out the questions to

be addressed and the related analyses.

One way to examine the data is to determine the extent to which the full score range is applied across the obser-

vations. Do observers use different scale points to characterize activities? Table 6 provides the means and standard

deviations of dimension scores across the 284 observations in Study 1, averaged across segments and observers. One

TABLE 5 Validity argument for DoS

Inference Question Analysis

Scoring Do observers use different scale points to
characterize activities?

Descriptive statistics to determine the use of the full
scoring scale

How reliable are observers in their ratings? internal consistency as measured by Cohen's Kappa
and inter-rater agreement levels between observer
pairs scoring the same activity

Howwell do the scores support the
predicted domain structure of the DoS?

Exploratory factor analysis to examine the factor
structure of the 12DoS dimensions

Generalization Towhat extent do claims about a program
generalize across different topics or
different settings?

A preliminary G-study analysis
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TABLE 6 Mean and standard deviation of rater judgments

Mean Standard deviation

Materials 3.36 0.60

Organization 3.29 0.61

Space utilization 3.23 0.62

Relationships 3.19 0.71

Participation 3.17 0.67

Purposeful activities 2.84 0.78

STEM content learning 2.47 0.83

Engagement with STEM 2.46 0.81

Inquiry 2.32 0.79

Youth voice 2.19 0.67

Reflection 1.86 0.74

Relevance 1.84 0.73

F IGURE 1 Stacked bar chart showing proportion of segment-level scores for each dimension

finding that is apparent is that certain dimensions are scored more highly than others. Activities seem to be relatively

well organized,withmaterials available, spacewell used, relationships strong, and students actively participating.How-

ever, the relevance to science is limited as is any evidence of reflection. The second finding from examining the stan-

dard deviations is that dimension scores vary substantially across activities, evenwhen averaged across observers and

segments.

Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of scores across all observed segments (15-minute observation blocks) on each

of the 12 dimensions, ordered from the dimension with the highest proportion of score 4s to the lowest. For each
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TABLE 7 Measures of observer agreement across the 284 observations

Scale
Percent exact
agreement

Percent exact or
adjacent
agreement

Quadratic
weighted Kappa Correlation

Materials 50.4 90.6 .30 .30

Participation 49.6 89.7 .31 .31

Engagement with
STEM

48.7 83.8 .33 .33

Organization 48.7 92.3 .28 .29

Space utilization 47.0 86.3 .16 .17

Purposeful
activities

47.0 86.3 .27 .27

Reflection 46.2 89.7 .44 .44

Relevance 45.3 86.3 .44 .47

Relationships 43.6 86.3 .41 .42

Youth voice 43.6 88.9 .19 .21

STEM content
learning

43.6 85.5 .37 .37

Inquiry 40.2 88.9 .44 .45

dimension, all score points were used, and noticeably the whole score range was used, rather than scores clustering

around the center of the score scale (2s or 3s). There are differences in the score distribution across the dimensions.

For example, while only 23% of observed segments were scored 1 or 2 for Organization, 73% of observed segments

were scored in these two lowest score categories for Relevance.

Additional empirical evidence relevant to the scoring inference comes from examining the score data for inter-

observer reliability in order to gather support for the consistency with which observational data are translated to

scores through the application of the rubrics. Table 7 above presents several measures of observer agreement at the

segment level.Percent Exact Agreement refers to the instanceswhenbothobservers awarded the same score to a partic-

ular segment during an observation period. Percent Exact or Adjacent Agreement refers to instanceswhen two observers

awarded either exact scores or scores that differed by only one point. For example, a score of 1 from one observer and

a score of 2 from a second observer would be counted as adjacent agreement. The quadratic weighted for Kappa, a

measure of inter-observer agreement that takes into account agreement happening by chance, is presented as well.

The correlations between the pairs of scores are also presented.

There is a suggested set of guidelines for interpreting Kappa values from Landis and Koch (1977). They suggested

that Kappa values between .81 and 1 indicate perfect agreement, values between .61 and .80 indicate substantial

agreement, values between .41 and .60 indicate moderate agreement, values between .21 and .40 indicate fair agree-

ment, and values between 0 and .20 indicate slight agreement. Using these guidelines, we have moderate agreement

levels for four of the dimensions, fair agreement for six, and only slight agreement for the remaining two dimensions

(Youth Voice and Space Utilization). It is important to note, however, that these indices of agreement are in line with,

and sometimes stronger than, agreement levels that have been observed in studies in formal settings (e.g., Bell et al.,

2014).

The final piece of empirical evidence that speaks to the quality of the translation from observed performance to

observed scores is evidence about data fit. Although the dimensions presented to observers during trainingwere orga-

nized by the four domains (see Table 1), the four-factor structurewas not a good fitwhen a confirmatory factor analysis

was completed. Therefore, an Exploratory Factor Analysis approachwas used (usingmaximum likelihoodwith promax

rotation as the extractionmethod). As Table 8 illustrates, the analysis indicated the dimensions loaded into two distinct

groups. The first factor focuses on the ways in which students make meaning in STEM including Purposeful activities,
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TABLE 8 Factor loadings from the exploratory factor analysis

Dimension Component

1 2

STEM content learning .859 −.046

Reflection .815 −.328

Purposeful activities .678 .209

Inquiry .617 .333

Engagement with STEM .526 .328

Relevance .590 −.232

Youth voice .510 .262

Space utilization −.370 .790

Relationships −.069 .741

Participation .013 .707

Materials .069 .683

Organization .058 .678

Engagement with STEM, STEM content learning, Inquiry, Reflection, Relevance, and Youth voice. The second factor is

focusedmore on the organization and support structure in place during the programand activities, includingOrganiza-

tion,Materials, Space utilization, Participation, and Relationships. The exploratory factor analysis provided a tentative

structure that is interpretable, given an understanding of teaching and learning experiences in informal science class-

rooms. However, we do not recommend reducing DoS to just these two factors given the importance of feedback at

the dimension level to programs.

Dimensions that loaded on the learning environment factor were generally scored more highly on their respec-

tive scales than were dimensions associated with STEM meaning-making. This trend of dimensions that loaded on

the learning environment factor (i.e., Organization, Materials, Space utilization, Participation, and Relationships) scor-

ing higher than the dimensions that loaded on the content-related factor (i.e., Purposeful activities, Engagement with

STEM, STEM content learning, Inquiry, Reflection, Relevance, and Youth voice) suggests that it is more challenging to

facilitate high-quality activities on the meaning-making dimensions. Scores on the dimensions that contribute to each

factor can be averaged to provide two composite scores.

Only in Study 1 did we have a sufficient number of participants to conduct a generalizability study in order to

estimate variance associated with known sources of measurement error in the DoS dimension scores—that is, differ-

ences in scores due to the content being taught, the specific observation visit, the raters, or the interactions between

these sources of difference. The G-coefficient was used to estimate dimension reliabilities after two observations

by two observers (see Appendix). We were then able to conduct a dependability (D) study to estimate how many

observations would be needed to get a more reliable estimate of the quality of a module (keeping two observers

constant). These analyses (Appendix) indicated that multiple observations are needed to get a stable measure of

quality and that themost stable measure was to use the two-factor structure that was identified from the Exploratory

Factor Analysis to create two composite scores for the quality of the learning environment and the quality of STEM

meaning-making. Interestingly, more observations were needed to understand the STEM meaning-making factor

versus the learning environment factors: While four observations would likely result in a reliable estimate of the

learning environment factor, even 10 observations would be insufficient for the STEM content factor, given the

levels of inter-observer agreement in the current study. Given these findings, we made changes to the training,

certification, and calibration process and followed up with Study 2 to examine the impact on resulting assessor

reliability.
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TABLE 9 Distribution of programs, observations, and observers by region

Number of
observations per
observer

Region

Number of
observations
N (%)

Number of
programs
N (%)

Maximum
number of
observations
per program

Mean number
of observations
per program

Number of
observers
N (%) Maximum Mean

Midwest 37 (67%) 19 (59%) 7 2 15 (88%) 18 5

New England 19 (33%) 13 (41%) 4 1 2 (12%) 19 10

3 STUDY 2

3.1 Methods

3.1.1 Study sample

Study 2 observations were conducted in two separate regions: the Midwest and New England (see Table 9) during

summer STEM program offerings in both regions. In both areas, we recruited existing program staff who were already

using theDoS tool andwhohad completed theupdatedmore rigorous training process. A total of 56observationswere

completed by pairs of raters (producing two separate observation data sets).

Midwest observers conducted their observations in different pairings based on availability. New England had a pair

of observers that scored all activities together.

3.1.2 Data collection procedure

Compared to Study 1, some changesweremade to increase the quality and overall rigor of the certification process. All

observers still were required to complete a two-dayonline or in-person training ledbyDoS trainers. The exerciseswere

revised to include awider range of examples and to illustratemore diverse settings and age groups. Also, newemphasis

on language connected to science and engineering practiceswas incorporated to clarify the Inquiry construct. Trainees

had to complete three (insteadof two) calibrationvideoexercises that featuredmorecomplex interactions.Also, before

becoming officially certified, observers had to submit two practice observations from the field thatwere given detailed

feedback from the training team.

Our partners in the Midwest coordinated the scheduling of observations at a range of STEM programs. Midwest

observerswereprovideda small stipend for completinganduploading their observations toouronlinedatabase.Unlike

Study1, observers for Study2were asked to provide a rating anddetailed evidence for all twelve dimensions at the end

of the observation instead of every 15 minutes. Observations ranged from 30 to 90 minutes long. As in Study 1, two

observerswatched the sameactivity simultaneously, did not interferewith the teaching, anddidnotdiscuss the activity

quality until their individual ratings and evidence were completed.

3.1.3 Data analyses and results

Similar to Study 1, we also present descriptive statistics of these observations to provide evidence for the scoring

inference. Given the smaller sample size (n = 54 observations), the focus of Study 2 was on re-visiting the rater

reliabilities since more rigorous training and certification steps were developed and rating segments changed from

Study 1. Table 10 provides themean and standard deviation of rater judgments across the 54 observations.

Figure 2 illustrates the percent of scores that fell in each score category for each of the 12 dimensions across the

56 observations conducted in Study 2 (organized from dimension with the greatest number of 4s to the least). Similar

to what was observed in Study 1, for each dimension all score points were used, without scores clustering around the

center of the score scale. Also similar to Study 1, there are differences in the distributions across the dimensions, with

only 21% of the observations scored 1 or 2 for Organization compared to 70% of the observations scored in these two

lowest score categories for Relevance.
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TABLE 10 Mean and standard deviation of rater judgments

Mean Standard deviation

Space utilization 3.52 0.67

Relationships 3.39 0.76

Materials 3.37 0.90

Organization 3.35 0.87

Participation 3.01 0.80

Purposeful activities 2.77 0.99

Engagement with STEM 2.52 1.10

Youth voice 2.30 0.95

STEM content learning 2.28 1.07

Inquiry 2.28 1.21

Relevance 2.13 0.99

Reflection 2.03 0.93

F IGURE 2 Stacked bar chart showing distribution of observation scores for each dimension

The factor structure from Study 1 suggested a learning environment factor (i.e., Organization, Materials, Space uti-

lization, Participation, and Relationships) and a STEM meaning-making factor (i.e., Purposeful activities, Engagement

with STEM, STEM content learning, Inquiry, Reflection, Relevance, and Youth voice). The bars in Figure 2 are orga-

nized with the dimensions with the greatest proportion of scores of 4 to the left. Similar to Study 1, the five learning

environment dimensions (located to the left in Figure 2) all had a greater proportion of scores of 3 and 4 compared to

the dimensions in Study 1 that loaded on the STEMmeaning-making factor.

Table 11 presents several measures of observer agreement at the observation level. Parallel to Table 7 for Study 1,

Percent Exact Agreement refers to the instances when both observers awarded the same score to an observation, while

Percent Exact or Adjacent Agreement refers to instances when two observers awarded either exact scores or scores that

differed by only one point. The quadratic method for calculating Cohen's Kappa statistic is presented along with the

correlations between the pairs of scores, Agreement levels in Study 2 should be considered with caution as in each
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TABLE 11 Measures of observer agreement across the 56 observations

Scale
Percent exact
agreement

Percent Exact
or adjacent
agreement

Quadratic
weighted
Kappa Correlation

Materials 91.1 100.0 .94 .95

Relationships 89.3 96.4 .82 .83

Engagement with STEM 82.1 94.6 .82 .82

Relevance 82.1 100.0 .91 .92

Inquiry 80.4 96.4 .90 .90

Organization 78.6 98.2 .82 .83

Space utilization 78.6 100.0 .76 .77

Purposeful activities 75.0 100.0 .87 0.87

Youth voice 75.0 100.0 .86 .87

Reflection 73.2 96.4 .78 .78

Participation 71.4 98.2 .73 .75

STEM content learning 69.6 96.4 .82 .82

region, only two raters participated. Thus, we do not have as much confidence as in Study 1 that agreement levels will

generalize across raters.

Nevertheless, comparing the results in Table 7 and Table 11 suggests that the changes to the training and certifica-

tion procedures had a positive impact on rater agreement. For example, in Study 1 there were no dimensions where

there was perfect or substantial agreement (0.81 to 1), whereas in Study 2 there were 8 dimensions that had per-

fect agreement, and the remaining dimensions had substantial agreement (Kappa value between 0.60 and 0.80). There

were substantial improvements in agreement with new training, certification, andmonitoring procedures.

4 DISCUSSION

The purpose of Study 1 was to establish validity and reliability evidence for the DoS observation tool, while Study 2

was intended to provide additional reliability evidence after some time had passedwith the tool in the field and appro-

priate refinements had beenmade. In Study 1, we observed that the full score range for each dimensionwas used, that

there is a meaningful two-factor structure for dimensions which could be used to support composite scores (learning

environment and STEMmeaning-making) that provide a more stable view of activity quality, with some of the noise at

the dimension level being averaged out and that pairs of observers provided similar scores across observations. There

is some variation by dimension with agreement being easier to achieve on some dimensions than others. The level of

acceptable agreement is very much a factor of consequence. In a low stakes, professional learning context, value is

likely to come from the discussion after the observation, as much as from the specific scores. The more consequential

any score is, the higher the expectation is that scores will not be a function of who the rater is. As noted the composite

scores will have greater levels of agreement, and for overall program evaluation may be sufficient. The lack of agree-

ment may also suggest that the field needs to have a better shared understanding of what these various constructs

mean, in terms of providing quality STEM education (Gitomer et al., 2014).

The G-study underscored the importance of multiple observations of activities at a program in order to gain an

understanding of quality with sufficient reliability. DoS can be used not only for ongoing assessment but also for pro-

gram quality support. It is, therefore, important that programs that can only conduct a limited number of observations

use the data to provide feedback about that particular activity's strengths and weaknesses, rather than use it for high-

stakes decision-making (e.g., hiring, firing, cutting a program, etc.).
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Study 1 observers generally scored within one point of each other, but exact agreement at the dimension level was

not as high as itwas for Study2. The findings fromStudy2 suggest that our careful design of a longer andmore rigorous

training process as well as an extended calibration and certification procedure led to better observer agreement. It is

important to note that the constructs themselves did not change from Study 1 to Study 2, but the dimensions were

definedmore clearly, trainingmaterials givenmore details, updated exemplars to help differentiate among dimensions,

and feedback from the field incorporated tomake the rubrics more user-friendly overall.

In both studies the score distributions across dimensions are similar: Organization,Materials, Space utilization, and

Relationships tended to scorehigher thanEngagementwithSTEM,STEMcontent learning, Inquiry, andReflection. This

pattern reflects the literature base that documents how hard it is to master teaching approaches that support minds-

on exploration, accurate explanations (beyondmemorization) of scientific phenomena, and the authentic application of

STEMpractices (e.g., Roehrig&Kruse, 2005; Roehrig& Luft, 2004). These findings can have implications for large-scale

professional development and intervention plans (see section below).

When doing work that involves training and collecting data with observations across many programs with many

shifting variables, there are some limitations to discuss in the context of the results presented in this paper. We hope

to address these in future work. First, we did not test the DoS scores with other validated tools such as more general

quality tools or student-level outcomes instruments. There are existing tools that measure science engagement, inter-

est, and literacy; those are all possible tools to use in future work. Evidence of relationships between DoS scores and

relatedmeasureswould strengthen the construct-related validity of the tool. Second, wewere not able to keep consis-

tent pairs observing together or to maintain a rotation that would allow us to see how different pairs behaved. Obser-

vations were scheduled by convenience—theywere not required to adhere to the best research conditions. Finally, we

do not consider the impact of program philosophy or content focus.

Future research should explore if particular types of programs lend themselves to more reliable judgments of

quality. To what extent is the reliability of the instrument sensitive to differences among programs, context, raters,

etc.? Another area of future exploration iswhether or not reliability shifts when quality shifts. In otherwords, do raters

agreemore when they are observing activities deserving scores in the 3 or 4 range or when scores are lower at 1 or 2?

Some understanding of these relationships would help further improve training and inform potential revisions to the

wording that appears in the rubric. Additionally, we will need to replicate a generalizability study conducted as part of

Study1, to refine our understanding of thenumber of observations that are required to get stablemeasures of program

quality.

5 CONCLUSION

The findings from Study 1 and Study 2 suggest several implications for individual programs offering STEM learning

experiences aswell as for the broader field. First, the 12DoS dimensions provide a common language for quality STEM

learning experiences.With such diversity in informal learning experiences, it is an important contribution to the field to

offer a framework that is general enough to be used in summer camps, afterschool programs, science center program

offerings, and so on, while specific enough to lead to concrete feedback and conversation about programming needs

and improvement. Further, the formal teaching profession has existing requirements for credentialing with definitions

of coursework, understanding of pedagogy, and performance indicators that are expected to be successful educators.

The afterschool STEMworld does not have a formal credentialing process for educators, and often those leading these

OST programs come from a range of backgrounds that often exclude experience in science teaching. With the need

for these educators to “learn on the job” or quickly gain an understanding of pedagogical approaches for hands-on,

engaging science learning, the DoS tool offers a digestible entry-point. Twelve constructs with key indicators offer a

way for OST educators who may have more of a youth-development background to understand the key components

of a quality learning experience and to gauge their developing skills as they use the rubric or receive feedback from an

observer. Many of our observers have shared that the DoS certification training offers their first deliberate study of
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what high-quality STEM teaching is, and its reliance on real-time data from the fieldmakes it relevant and immediately

meaningful.

Another important implication of this work is that it provides scores and evidence that program leaders and activity

facilitators can use right away to improve the quality of their activities. Simply providing DoS scores would leave the

burden of translating these scores on the observer, but since all scores must be backed by detailed evidence that ties

to the rubrics, feedback and conversation-starters are built-in to the process. This is critical, as identifying strengths

and weaknesses in programs for youth and improving access to high-quality STEM learning experiences is connected

strongly tooverallworkforceandequity issues in this country. Specifically, today's youthneed tobeexposedboth in and

out of school to experiences that will prepare them for the technology-rich and data-driven issues of the future. Since

youthonly spend20%of their annualwaking hours in school,OSTexperiences can significantly increase their exposure

and engagement to STEM (Banks et al., 2007). These experiences can especially impact underrepresented groups in

STEM including students of color and girls. Thus, having a tool like DoS tomake sure these critical opportunities are as

effective as possible is valuable to the field and to the preparation of our youth.

Finally, another way DoS contributes to the field is by providing multiple entry-points to quality improvement. If a

program is just starting and needs to understand the baseline workings of their program, the scores and evidence can

be used to decide on the most pressing concerns first. If a program is more developed and has experienced staff, the

tool can be used to refine and push quality to a higher level, or to gather data that can help a program show their value

to funders or other partners that may enhance their success. Whether the data leads to a short-term goal of moving

from a 2 to a 3 on a particular dimension, or loftier goals of bringing all staff to scores of 3 or higher on all activities

offered, DoS scores and evidence can be used in ways that meet diverse program needs.

The importance of translating findings at the program level and at a larger scale is underscored by the continuing

need to “make the case” for afterschool STEM funding. DoS allows the field to collect data across a range of diverse

settings in afterschool/summer programs and to report quality using a common measure (beyond their homemade

surveys) that allows them to see how they are doing compared to a national average or other similar programs. The

DoS data is stored (without identification markers beyond geographic region and program descriptors) to continually

growanation-widedatabase. This allowsprograms towrite reports that can show funders andother stakeholders their

progress on particular dimensions compared to national norms. Having these data available and continually updated

will help address federal pressure to develop evidence standards for determining that programming is moving toward

high-quality STEM outcomes. Additionally, private funders looking to invest in afterschool networks want proof that

their contributions are affecting the lives of youth and engaging themwith science inways beyondwhat the school day

can provide.

Next steps to take DoS even further include addressing the need for supporting resources that can be used in com-

plementary ways with DoS. Programs require systemic support for implementing high-quality STEM activities. For

example, as facilitators receive scores, they can use those scores and feedback to improve their activity plans. A cycle

then continues: enactment, reflection/feedback based on DoS scores, planning based on DoS scores and definitions of

high quality, and repeated observation. This cycle will be best scaled and supported by a range of tools that maintain

the DoS dimensions as the backbone. We have already piloted a DoS Program Planning Tool, DoS Feedback Report,

and Coaching Guide to help support the translation and use of DoS data at the site, program, district, or state levels

and beyond. Further work of creating video libraries of high- and low- quality practice for afterschool STEMprograms,

connecting to existing professional development resources, and supporting capacity for STEMwith the often changing

and shifting world of afterschool programs is needed.

The results of both studies suggest that the DoS tool can be used to assess aspects of practice for OST STEM learn-

ing. The trainingprovided forobservers in these studieswas sufficient toproduce reasonable levels of observer reliabil-

ity, but the generalizability study suggested that caution is needed when using the results from only two observations

of STEMactivities tomake high-stakes claims about the quality of programming. STEM learning experiences can spark,

inspire, and maintain student interest and competency in future STEM coursework, STEM careers, or even general

appreciation of STEM in their lives. As STEMofferings inOST programming increase rapidly, it is important to focus on

quality and use valid and reliable tools to providemeaningful data to the field.
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APPENDIX: DETAILS OF THE GENERALIZABILITY STUDY

Ideally, we would like to see scores vary in ways that capture true differences between modules. We would hope

that smaller variance would be due to factors associated with who conducted the observations. In order to estimate

how much scores vary due to the specific factors that contribute to any particular observation, we conduct a gener-

alizability analysis. The analysis estimates variance associated with known sources of measurement error in the DoS

dimension scores. The design specified was (o:m) × v, which allowed us to estimate five sources of variance that come

from the facets ofmodule, visit (two observationswere conducted for eachmodule observed), and observer alongwith

interactions of those facetswith eachother. Thepercentageof variance for each source is reported as the source's vari-

ance estimated divided by the sumof all the variance estimates. The statistical model applied in this study decomposes

score variance in the following way, wherem is the module effect, v is the occasion effect (or visit in this context), o is

the observer effect,mv is the interaction betweenmodule and visit, and the last term in the equation is the residual.

𝜎2
(
Xmov

)
= 𝜎2m + 𝜎2v + 𝜎2o,mo + 𝜎2mv + 𝜎2ov,mov,e
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For these analyses, themodule variance (m) is the estimated stable variation in scores that is due to variation inmod-

ules across the other sources of variance. The variance due to visits (v) takes into account the proportion of variance

in module scores due to visits—that is, how differently scores were between visits 1 and 2 for givenmodules. The vari-

ance for observers nested within a module (o:m) accounts for howmuch of the variability was due to variation among

observers within amodule.

As noted earlier, observers were nestedwithin sites. The goal was to ensure that the pairs of observers were evenly

distributed across the possible pairings. In practice, only the design of the data collection in the New England geo-

graphic region allowedus to examine for the pairing anddistribution of observers across the observations and variance

in scores. The other regions had too many observations by the same observer at the same sites to make the analysis

possible; this was out of our control, as some programs grouped their activities in such away that observers could only

make one trip and had to domultiple observations in one day.

Due to study design, we also cannot separately estimate observer effects or observer by module effects with the

remaining data, as one of the constraints of the designwas that different sets of observers rated different sets of mod-

ules. All we can estimate is the variability in the scores observers assign within a module, which we would like to be as

small as possible. The variance due to themodule by visit interaction (mv) indicates differences in the relative order of

modules from visit to visit. If this is not small, then that means that somemodules were scored quite differently from

visit 1 to visit 2—that is, some modules may have scored high on visit 1 and low on visit 2. Finally, the visit by observer

nested within module interaction (ovmp) is the residual, or the unexplained, variance in this design.

The last row in Table A1 provides the G-coefficient for each dimension. The G-coefficient can be considered a relia-

bility estimate for how reliable or dependable the measurement procedures for a particular dimension are likely to be

after two observations by two observers. Table A2 presents the generalizability results for the two composite dimen-

sions that were identified from the exploratory factor analysis.

The G-coefficient is calculated as:

𝜖𝜌2 =
𝜎2m

𝜎2m + 𝜎2𝛿

where 𝜎2(𝛿) is the relative error, which is calculated as:

𝜎2𝛿 =
𝜎2o,mo

n′
o

+
𝜎2mv

n′
v

+
𝜎2ov,mov,e

n′
on

′
v

Similar to internal consistency reliability coefficients suchas coefficient alphaandKR-20, valuesof theG-coefficient

range from 0 to 1. Values closer to 1 are more desirable and indicate greater dependability (reliability). The larger the

proportion of module variance relative to error variance, the larger the G-coefficient will be.

Table A1 presents the G-study results by dimension for the New England data. There is variation across the dimen-

sions in terms of howmuch variation in scores is attributable to the modules. The module variance component ranged

from 4% to 29%. Variance due to differences between visits was very small across dimensions. The variance due to

observers nested within modules ranged from 0% to 36%. The module by visit interaction was generally small across

dimensions in both sites, except for Space Utilization and Relationships. Finally, the residual, or unexplained, variance

was generally high across all dimensions, exceeding 50% for nine of the dimensions.

The G-coefficients range from .09 (Reflection) to .58 (Youth voice). A reasonable rule of thumb for this coefficient is

.70, but none of the dimensionsmet this threshold. It is possible to take the estimates of theG-coefficients and conduct

a dependability (D) study to estimate how many observations would be needed to get a more reliable estimate of the

quality of amodule (keeping two observers constant). From those estimates, conducting four observations rather than

just two per module would likely result in reliable estimates for three dimensions (Materials, STEM content Learning,

and Youth voice). Increasing the number of observations to seven would likely result in getting a reliable estimate for

quality with respect to the Organization dimension. For the dimensions where the G-coefficient starts off below .40,

estimating the impact of even ten observations is not likely to result in reliable judgments.
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TABLE A2 G-Study results using the two-factor structure

NewEngland

Learning environment factormedian STEMmeaningmaking factormedian

VC % VC %

m .123 29% .062 13%

o:m .041 10% .081 17%

v .000 0% .001 0%

mv .043 10% .056 12%

ov:m .216 51% .278 58%

G-coefficient .56 .31

Note: m is the variance due to module differences; v is the variance due to visits (or observation occasion); o:m is the variance
due to observers nestedwithin amodule;mv is the variance due to themodule by visit interaction; and ov:m is the variance due
to visit by observers nested withinmodule interaction.

In the earlier analyses, we explored the structure of the observation data and reported that a two-factor structure

was identified from the exploratory factor analysis: (1) a learning environment-related factor (Organization,Materials,

Space utilization, Participation, Relationships) and (2) a STEM content-related factor (Purposeful activities, Engage-

ment with STEM, STEM content learning, Inquiry, Reflection, Relevance, Youth voice). The same G-study analysis was

repeated for these two factors, using themedian score thanwas awarded across the set of dimensions associatedwith

each factor. REF _Ref364578574 ∖h ∖*MERGEFORMAT

Table A2 presents the variance estimates for each factor. Although none of the G-coefficient estimates met the .70

threshold, the learning environment factor estimate was the highest. Similar to the previous dimension data, the G-

coefficient was used to estimate the likely reliabilities associated with increasing the number of observations. Four

observations would likely result in a reliable estimate of the learning environment factor, while even ten observations

would be insufficient for the STEM content factor, given the levels of inter-observer agreement in the current study.

Thus, if a site's capacity only allows for 1–2 observations to gain an understanding of quality, it is important to use

the data to provide feedback and to discuss the activity's strengths and weaknesses instead of using it for high-stakes

decision-making (e.g., hiring, firing, cutting a program, etc.).

In conclusion, the data from the G-studies show significant variation both across dimensions and the two factors.

We currently do not have sufficient data to further explore these differences, but at a minimumwould recommend no

fewer than four observations of a program.We fully expect that given the refinements in training andmonitoring,more

consistent observer judgments are possible.


